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ATTACHMENT A* 
Evaluation of Potential Modifications to the ABWR Design 

Al INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

This attachment provides a description of an evaluation of potential changes to the ABWR design 
in order to determine whether further modifications can be justified. 

AI.I Background 

The U.s. Nuclear-Regulatory Commission's policy related to severe accidents requires. in part. 
that an application for a design approval comply with the requirements of lOCFRE>O.34(f). Item 
(I) (I) (i) requires performance of a plant site-specific [PRA] the aim of which is to seek 
improvements in the reliability of core and containment heat removal systems as are significant 
alld practical and do not impact excessively on the plant. Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSAR provides 
the base PRA of the ABWR plant. 

To address this requirement. a review of potential modifications to the ABWR design, beyond 
thQseinduoed jnlhc Probahilistic Risk,Assessment (PRA) , was cOJlducted to eyal~ate wh.elher 
potential severe accident design features could he justified on the basis of cost per person-rem 
averted. 

This (llL'\chm(~ntsummarizes the results of GE's review and evaluation of the ABWR design. 
Irnpfpvemehts have been reviewed against conserVative estimates of risk reduction based on the 
PKA and minimum order of maKnitudc costs, to determine what modifications are potentially 
allracLivc . 

AI.2 Eyaluation Criteria 

The .bcndit of a parlicular modification was defined to be its reduction in the risk to the general 
puhlic. 

()n:".ite£lClors evaluated were limited to health efTects to the general public based on total 
ex()()stlre. (in person-rem) to the population within flO miles of the site. Five representative US 
regions .were eV.lluated for selected individual AllWR sequences by the CRAC2 code . The 
regional rt.:sults were then averaged to determine tht' exposures. Consistent with the standard 
used by the NRC to evaluate radiological impacL~, heallh effect cost" were evaluated based on a 
valucof.$l ,000 pcr-offsite person-rem averted due to the design modification. 

''';' ':', j .I'; ; (;''' ' . ; , .,. . . . ; 

* AU .. lchmcnt A is updated version of ABWR SSAR Appendix 19P of the same title. 
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llle offsilc COSLo; fur other items such .t'i relocatioll of 10<.:411 residents, elimination of land use and 
decon14lmination of conl4lminated land were llot considered. Reductions in the risk of incurring 
ol1site cosL<; including economic losses. replacement power costs and direct accident COSL'i arc 
consickred in this evaluation as crccliL'i against in the cost of the modification. 

Ba<;t:d on the PRA reSUIL'i (Section A.2). 82% of the offsite risk resulLo; from very low probability 
cvenL'i which have high nmsef\uencc. The maximum justifiable cost of a modification wa.' 
dCl.t:rmined to t:x: $269. Therefore. ba.sed on this methodology, no modifications are justifiable. 
However, a v..lriety of modifications were reviewed to eSl4lblish the relative attractiveness of 
potelltial changes. 

A.l.3 Methodology 

The over,dl approach was to estimate the benefit of modifications in terms of dollar cost per tOl4l1 
person·rern averted. Underestimated COSLo; and overestimated benefits were assessed in order to 
favor modifications. Because of the IlllCer14limies in the methodoloh'Y and the desire to address 
seve re .accick n L'i wi th sensi ble III od ifications, this basis is judged to he accepl4lble for purposes of 
this study. 

. ' . 

A.I '.3.1';· Sele~tion()fModifications 

Potent}al 'qwriilications wac identified from a variety of previous industry and NRC sponsored 
studicsofprcveillative and mitigative features which address severe accidents. Based on this 
corn p()sil'c,Jislof modifi.cations considered on previous designs, potentiallTlodiliGllions were 
selt'qpdTC>T'fliqhcr review based on being 

( I) appliclble to the AB.WR design. and 

(~) not included in the rderend' PRA . 

.. \dclitional ciel4lil on the selection of modifications i~ provided in Section A.3. 

A.l.3.2CostSBasis 

Rough (')rill-r of rnagnitude costs were assigned for each modification based on the costs of 
sj'stt'IllS and systtm improVernenL'i determined by (;E. These costs represent the estimated 
incremental CoSLo; that would be incurred in a new plant rather than (OSLO; that would app!y on a 
h;llklit hasis . Sl'nion A5 defmes the cost estimates for each of the modifications. 

Even for a new plant such as the ABWR. rdativdy large COSLo; (sevt:I .• r million dollars) can he 
expected for some Illodifications if they involv" modifications of the building structures or 
;IIT;lllgellll'nl. This is because the cost of labor and material is often a function of the building 
.Ire;} rl'fJuin'cI. For other modifications which involvt, minor hardwan: adclition, the cost is often 
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dominated by the need for procedure and training additions which can amount to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

Ttw cost'i estimates werc intentionally biased on the low side, but all known or rt~asonahly 
expeClt'd (ost'i were accountcd for in order that a reasonahle assessment of the minimum cost 
would he ohl'lined. Anual plant CoSL'i arc expected to be higher than indicated in this evaluation. 
All cost'i arc referenced to 1991 U.S . dollars. For modifications which reduce the core damage 
frt~CJ\lel1(')', the cosL'i of modificalions (Section A.5) were further reduced hy an amount 
proportional to the red union present worth of the risk of averted unsite costs. Onsite costs 
include rq>lacement power cost'i, direct accident costs (including omite cleanup) and tht: 
economic loss of the facility. EVdluation of this credit included the following considerations: 

(I) Acci(il:nt'i were ,L'isumed to occur ,ll any time during the 60 year life of the plant. All onsite 
CI)st'i a'isociated with the accident were cV'dluated as to their v,due at the time of the accident. 
The~~~onomic risk of slich onsite cost" W,L'i cVdluated a<; a function of time based on the 
onsilc costs and thc core damage frcquency determined by the PRA. The plant core 
dam~ge frcCJucnc'}' was considered to be const~Hll over the life of the plant. The economic 
risks were Ihen evaluated bas(~d on the present worth of the time dependent economic risks . 

(~) ,R('placerll(~ntJ>,owcr W~LC; h;Lc;t',d on a rate ()f $.0 13/kW-h difren~ntial a<; har cost. The 
diffdential ralewa'i ac;sumed' to he constalH over the remaining life of the plant. 

(:~) Thc. econolllic V'.due of the facility at the timc of thc accident was b,L'ied on a straight line 
deprcciated valllt' . The initial invested cost was t,lken at $1.4 Billion b;l'il'd on »OE cost 
guiddines. 

( <4) Accidellt CosLo; fi lr ollsi tc ( Ican 1I p and facil i ly were .:valuated based on escalated cost'i to the 
tilllc of the accident. Reference accident coslS to the facility were .L'iSlllned to lx~ $2 Billion. 

(:l) Th cc')nomic evaluations were b;L'ied on a discount rale ofWYc> and (~scalation factor 01'3%. 

A.l,3.3 Benefit Basis 

The ullnulatiw risk \If accidenL'i occurring during the life of the plant was us(·d iLC; a hasis for 
estimating the maximum bcnclit that (ould he derived from modifications. A particular 
llIodification's benefit WiL'I b'L'icd on it'i dfeCl on the frcCjucncy of events or associated ollsite dose 
slIllllnari/.ed in Tahles A-I and Table A-2 . Dominant contributing failure probabiliti(~s w,~rc 
identified h'L'iecl on the PRA. Changes in these probabilities wert' estimated to cV.lluate the 
IWlldil of lTIodifications. This h;L'iis is consistent \\1th the approach taken in previous NRC 
{v.duations . The.' cumulative offsite risk WiL" ev.t1ualed O'vCf a 60 year plant life with no escalation 
in tht' (,valuation nileria of SI,()()O/person-rclll . 

. ~Irlion AA slIlllmarill's ('arh COllccpt ,lIlel {'stirnatt'd bellefit for ('ach individual potential 
lllociifil·iltilJll . For ("tch Illodilicttioll Ihe (O'it pn pnson-n'Jll awrted was evaluated to obtain the 
!{,SlIltS of tht' individllal n-.lluatiol1s. These (OlllillSiollS ;Ire provided in Section A.7. 

:U R{'v I 
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A.IA Summary of Results 

Potentially attractive modifications were selected based on previous evaluations of potential 
prevention and mitig-atioll concepL~ applicable during severe accidents. Of the modifications 
applicable to the ABWR design and whi , h were not already implemented, twenty one were 
selected for additional review. 

None of the m\)difications considered met the $1,OOO/person-rem averted criteria. The low 
evaluated frequen<.:y of core damage and subsequent release of radioactive material does not 
support modification to the AB'vVR based on costs in relationship to the benefit of averted 
t~xposures. ~, 

Since the nlost beneficial modification was evaluated to be several orders of magnitude higher 
than the criteria, itwas concluded that no additional modifications are warranted in the ABWR 
design to address severe accidents. Furthermore, due to its magnitude it can be calculated that 
this conclusion will no~ be sensitive to variations in the assumptions used in the PRA results. 

A.2 SEVERE ACCIDENT RISK OF ABWR 

' .. ' . .,.. ,r. 

The reference design for this study was the ABWR PRA as presented in the internal evenL'i PRA 
(Section 19.3 of the ABWR SSAR). This evaluation accounts for features which were included in 
the current ABWR design-specifically to address severe accidents. These features and the 
reference description include: 

,: ' : : ·;· ~,:·ri '.. . 

DesigriF eature 

(I) Firewater pump crosstie 
(2) Passive containment /looder 
C~) Gas turbine generator 
(4) Overpressure Protection 

SSAR References 

5.4.7.1.1.10 
9.5.12 
9.5.11 
6.2.5.2.G 

A sumlTlary.of the corcdamage frequency and ofTsite exposure frequency with these features 
includ~d is shown in Table A-I. Event frequencies used in this evaluation were the same as 
asslI'Tlcd in the base PRA. The ofTsitc exposures shown in Table A-I were calculated by the 
CRAC2 codefor release cases with similar consequences. The cases can be characterized as 
follows: 

Case J Core Melt arrested in vessel or in Cont.;~;nment with actuation of containment 
: rupture disk. 

( :ase2 Low Pressure Core Melt with suppression pool bypass and aLtuation of containment 
rupture.' disk. 
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Case 3 High Pressure Core Melt with drywell Head failure and fire water spray initiation. 

Case 4 Suppression Pool Decontamination reduction (Not used). 

Case 5 Large: Break LOeA without recovery and with actuation of containment rupture 
disk. 

Case 6 

Case 7 

High Pressure Con.: Melt with Drywell Head failure and no firewater spray 
initiation. 

Low Pressure Core Melt with Dr; ~ell Head failure and no mitigation 

-' -' '' .-''--'', ... 
Case 8 High Pressure Core Melt with Early Contailili ,ent failure. 

Ca.s~· 9 ATWS event with DryweIJ Head failure . 

NCL ,NormalContainmeflt Leakage to Reactor Building. 

T~c; Pffsi~S exposures for each case sh~!wn in Table A-! w~r~ ,.cakulatcd by the C~~2 code for 
live rCJ~resen~live US regions for the selected individual ABWR sequences as discussed in Section 
19E.3 of the ABWR SSAR. 

Tal,>Jc:4"2 ,prpvides;-ldditional detail on the individual contributors to the total core damage 
frcquerkyi As indica~ed on Tab!- A-2. the core damage frequency is dominated by low pressure 
transjcnt ,:~vents(LCLP) (61 A%). followed by high pressure transient events (LCHP) (28.1 %) 
and statim} blackout sequences (SBRC) (10.3%). 

Review of Table A-I also indicates that the dominant contributors to the ABWR ofTsite exposure 
risk are the relatively low probability (less than 4£-1 O/yr). high consequence events (Cases 6 
through 9) which contribute about 82% of the ofTsite exposure risk. 

A.~ >i pOXENTW..,ABWR MODlllCATIONS , 
~.,;:':' . ri· :'·~;'~"'; -.: . ' :~ '\",;, 

;.1 

, Pot~ntiaJ ;nodifications to the ABWR design were derived from a survey of various studies 
indicated in ,References A-I through A-7 and the ABWR design process discussed in Section 19.7 
of the ABWR SSAR. From these. a composite list of modifications was established. This list of 
potential modifications was reviewed to identify concepts which were already included in the 
~~~g~~ign or which are not applicable. 

Tahle A-3 summarizes the complete list of modifications and thtir classification ;'.ccording to the 
following categories: 
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(1) Modification ill applicable to ABWR and already incorporated in the ABWR design. No 
furthc.~r evaluation is needed. 

(~) Modification i~ "pplicable t(') ABWR and not incorporated in ABWR design. (Table A-4 lists 
the Catc.~g()ry 2 Illodifications which are evaluated further in this attachment.) 

(3) Modification is not applicable to the ABWR design due to the basis provided. 

(4) Modification is applicable to AB\VR and is incorporated with the referenced modification. 

A.4 RISK REDUCTION OF POTENTIAL MOOIDCATIONS 

Tt~is_,~~:E!i~)I~_,p~ovid~~evaluationsof the benefits of potential modifications to the ABWR design 
identilie(i''in Table A-4. For each modification the ba.'Iis for the evalu"'don and the concept is 
desnihcd. Table A-S summarizes the benefit in terms o( person-rem averted risk for each of the 
evaluated modilications. 

A.4.1 Accident Management 

Acddentmanagemenl is a (.'urrer1t lopic under generic development within the Industry through 
the; ~leycl<,)pmenl of An:idcr~t Man'lgemcnt Guidelines (AMGs) and revisions to EmergcnL)' 
Proc.eClure (~uiddines (E.PGs). The f(illowing modifications arc based on implementatirmof such 
gent:r,i~ , aClivily. 

A.4. 1,'( · Severe Accident EPGsl AMGs ' :;''; F:'i~;ir .. . 
Th~" S:mlPJombascdEPGs, were developed by the BWR Owners Group following the accident at 
Threc" Milc.~ · lslaIHL Unit2. Currently the EPGs arc under revision and accident management 
guide'lines (AM(~s) are hcing dcvt'loped for severe accidents. These should provide a significant 
imp~oyernent which redtlce~ the likdihood of a severe accident. Elc:rnenL'i of these guidelines 
(such as ({)ntainmc.'nt pressure and temperature contmlguidelines) also deal with mitigating the 
efTect-sof anidenL'i . 

Inth~ . iABWR PRA, Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) are ba.'ied on these guidelines. 
Addili~m~1 extensions of the EPGs and EOPs could he made to address arrest of a core melt, 
efl1crg.cn{~y planning. radiolohrical release assessment and other areas related t,o severe accidenL~. 

:H; - kl'V 1 
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Since the existing EPGs cover preVl'ntive actions and SOllie mitigative actions. the incremental 
benefit of this item would be primarily mitigative. It was judged thalthe reliability of manual 
anions a..'Isociated with mitigation could be improved by 10%. especially in use of core mclt arrest 
processes. Failure rates for manually initiated mitigative ~'}'Stems were decreased by 10%. to 
estimate the henefit. The resulting offsitc risk reduction is about 0.015 person-rem over 60 years. 

A.4.1.2 Computer Aided Instnunentation 

Computer aided artificial intelligence can be added which provicks allention to risk issues in 
man-machine interface!!. SibrnilicanL computer assisted display and plant status monitoring is 
already part of the ABWR control room design . Additional artificial intelligence could be 
designcd~which would display procedural options for the operator to evaluate during severe 
accident'i . TIle system would he an extension of F.RIS to provide human engineered displays of 
the important variables in the [pes and AMes. 

(>perator actions arc made sib'llificantly more reliable by new features such as Emergency 
ProcFdure (~uicleline!!. Safety Plant Parameter Displays (SPDS). and training on simulators. If the 
imprpvc;menL'I described in Subsection A.4 .1.1 are assumed to be implemented. the incremental 
hcn~J}t of additional improvement'! is expected to be low. The reliability of manually initiated 
preve'ntive systems was increased hy 10% to estimate the benefit. TIle estimated incremental 
hcncfilover severe accident EPGs (Suhsection AA.l.l) is about 3% in core damage freCJuency 
(CPff ;:Ikcause the improvement affects all release cases. ,the incremental benefit is about 
() ;o:,l<lp~;p~,(')n-re m . ' 

, - ~: :.\, - ! '(,,}:,?',\:" ,--' ". . . 

.r\i[:';" h\:;.'i:? . . . 
A.4'~'f~:<lJnproved Maintenance Procedures/Manuals 

~ " ~;~.: ~!_~:i~ .~ .. . ;, .:, :'.,. ' 
., 1, 

For~hc( ~E scope of supply this ite'm would provide additional information on the componfnl'i 
imppfla'nl to the risk of the plant. Ali a rcsult of improved maintenance manuals and information 
it w,?l~I~. be cxpc(lcclthat increascd rdiability of the important eCJuipment would occur. This 
iten.Vy():uld be a preventative improvement which would address several system or component'! to 
difTeren.l dehrrees. 

" ' 

Ha. .. ~d(j'na 10,% improvement in the reliability of the High Pressure Core F100der (HPCF). 
Re.actor Core Isolation C .. oo!ing (RCIC), Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Low Pressure Core 
Flo~dcr . (LJ)FL) syslems. the CDF is reduced hy about 9% which has a corresponding estimated 
person.rem reduction of about 0,016. 

A.~~~, I>ecay Heat Removal 
,." ., ' ;' .. ; . - ::- . j : ~ . 

sigt~hi(ant improvements in the reliability of ABWR high pressure systems have been made. 
Among these are RCIC restart (NURE<~ 0737, 1I.K.3.13) and isolation reliability improVl'menlS 
(NUREG 0737, 11.K.:t 15) . Additionally, the redllndant HPCF is an improvement over early 
produrtlines whirh used the single HPCF system . 

:\7 Rev I 
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A.4.!.1 Passive High Pressure System 

This conn'pt would provide additional high pressure capability to remove de(ay heat through a 
divcnle isolation nHldenser tYPt~ system. Such a system would have the advantage of removing not 
only clt'cay heat. hut uHltainment heat if a similar system to that under consideration for the 
Simplified BWR (SBWR) is employed. 

The henefit of this !I)'Stem would he eCjuivalenL to an additional diverse RCIC system in addition to 

an additional containmenl heat rt~lTlov,ll !I)'Stem. The added system W".lS assumed to be 90% 
reliahle, designed to operate independent of ofTsite power and to be capable of in-vessel core 
meh arrest. Based on a reduction in the RCIC failure rate, the benefit is estimated at about 0.069 
pe[son~rcm averted .. 

A.4.2.2 Improved Depressurization 

This item would provide an improvt:c1 ckpressuril.ation system which would allow more reliable 
,l(CeSS t() low prt:ssure systems. Additional depresslIril.ation capahility may be achieved through 
manually controlled. St~islTlically protencd. air powered operators which permit depressurizati r)l1 

to hernanually an:olTlplished in the event or Il'ss of DC (orllrol power or control air events. 
'; . 1{ .', .• ' 

Th~J\nWR high pressure ( ~ )re damag~"' eVt: nLS represent aoOut 28% of the tblaicore damage 
frequenCy, hut about 461Yc) of the olfsite exposure risk. The success of manual initiation W"4S 

as~~t.l~cd to be improved by 50% and therefore the depressuril.ation failure rate was reduced hya 
rac~~r, ~)~· 2 . Based on this estimate of benefit o/Tsitr person-rem is reduced by about 23% and the 
esli~:ated hcnefit is about 0.{)42 person-rem . 

. . ,~' .' . '. ', ; 

," 

A.4.%'.3 Suppression Pool Jockey Pump 

This modifi"ation would provide a small makeup pump to provide low pressure decay heat 
removal from the Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) using suppression pool water as a source. The 
return path to the suppression pool would he through existing piping such as shutdown cooling 
rellJ~nflint:s. 

'~@~,iV :~ :: .'. , , 
Th£::' b(~'hefit of this modification would he similar to that provided hy the fireW"ater injection and 
'ip~~y (:apahility. hut it would have the advantage that long term containment inventory concerns 
wOl~I'(f not 0('(1Ir. 

'" ~ .. ". :-
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If the system could make low pressure coolant makeup systems 10% more reliable, significant 
recluctioll!i in CDF would not he achieved because other low pressure systems are already highly 
reliable. The c.~stimated benefit is that CDF is reduced 2% and the averted risk would be 
0.002 person-rem. 

A.4.%.4 Safety-Related Condensate Storage Tank 

The currcnt ABWR cksign consisLII of a standard non-seismically qualified Condensate Storage 
Tank (CST). This modification would uPbrrade the structure of the CST such that it would be 
aVdilablc to providc makeup to the rcactor following a seismic event. 

This...modififation .. only benefits the risks of core damage following seismic events. Howcver, 
hcrausc the supprcssion pool provides an alternate suction sou~ce and the HCLPF for the 
slIpprcssiqn pool is relatively high (Appendix 191 of the ABWR SSAR) , the dominant failure 
I1lOclcS are not limited by water availability. Therefore the benefit of this modification is 
(oo;sidered smail. A benefit of 0 .0 I pcrson-rem averted was arbitrarily chosen for an upgraded 
(~T. ' 

A.4:3 , Containment Capability 
)... 

Th~;,:Ai\WR'(()ntainment i~ 'designecl fClr about 45 psig internal pressur~ a~d i,~c\ud~s a 
tontail}IUClllfllpture disk which would relieve excessive pressure if it develops during a severe 
"C(:i(l,~nl. By providing the relc'Lo;e point from the wetwell airspace, mitigation of releascs are 
"chl~~c<l :thp)ugh ,scrubbing of the fjssion produCL'i in the suppression pool. 

!:~~~~~;i;;i'ji~ ,: " " "' , ' " ,~-." .. ,. 
A.4~~.J . "~Larger Vohune Containment 

;, ~:~(: •. \ -'1'>:" ' : ·i,. " 

, /].'.; ::':,' " 

Thisnl(~dification would provide a larger volume containment as a means to mitihT(lle the efTects 
of scyere arriclents. By increasing the size the containment could he able to absorb additional 
tlop<;ond.cnsible gas generation and delay activation of the containmcnt rupture disk or early 
conClinnlcnt failure . 

:;~;_i;)~:;;. ,"; . 
Thii~rifte.~ wpuldr,nitigate the conseque,nce of an accident by delaying the time before the severe 
a«;:';~~.1tn~ s(iurcc term is released and allowing more time for radioactive decayand recovery of 
s~te:f!ls. : Howc.:ver, if recovery does not occur, eventual release is not prevented and if operation 
of lh~ containment overpressure rupture disk does not occur, ultimately the containment will fail 
ducto tht' long term pressuri/..alion caused by core concrete interaction and steam generation . 

If $~la~e,:~ces involving drywell head failure were eliminated (Cases 3, 6, 7, 8 and 9), the oflsite 
risk.liwould lx' redun~d by ahout 82% and about 0.15 person-rem would be averted. 

Rcv I 
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A.4.S.% Increased Containment Pressure Capacity 

The design pressure of the ABWR containment is 45 psig. The containment rupture disk 
pressure and ultimate capability are significantly higher. By increasing the ultimate pressure 
capability of the c.:orltainment (including seals). the efTecL~ of a severe accident could be reduced 
or eliminated by delaying the time of release. If the strength exceeded the maximum pressure 
obtainable in a severe accident. only normal containment leakage would result. 

This modification would mitigate the event. not change the core damage frequency and the 
increased pressure capability may not be suflicient to contain the long term pressurization caused 
by core concrete interaction and steam generation. However. if it were able to prevent all severe 
sourcc"tenn .releaseexcept for normal containment leakage. the person~re!ll risk would be about 
(l.02 pcrson-rem/fiO years. Therefore. the benefit would bt: about 0.16 person-rem. 

A.4.~.~ Improved Vacuum Breakers 

The ABWR design contains single vacuum breaker valves in eacb of eight drywellto wetwcll 
v.lcuu l1l breaker lines. The PRA included failure of vacuum breakers in Case 2 assuming 
operillion of wetwell spray. This modification would reduce the probability of a stuck open 

'. V'ilc~\l'r:il breaker by making the v.ilvesrcdundant in each line and eliminate the need for operator 
action ;: 

If Case 2 .sequentes were eliminated. the benefit of this modification would be about 0.00004 
pCfll,pqk[em aver.ted . 
. ' · .~'.i~~;,Y?:~·':·_>?f:' , ,"~ :" 

AA'.3, . .t,( Improved Bottom Head Penetration Design 

The AB\NR design includes a 2-inch s~linlcss steel drainline from the bottom of the RPV which is 
llsed tq prevent thermal stratification in the RPV during operation and to provide cleanup of the 
hOlloln ,head by the CUW system. A carbon stecltransilion piece connects the drain line to the 
RPV. ' Dyjring a severe accident this transition piece may be susceptible to melting and may 
provid~ the earliest path for release of molten core material from the RPV to the containment. 

. \:l~j . . " 

,'.'; !, _ ~ - ~: /;, ~~~:r-,y,~~' , ;i'.'·. ' .. 
Tl}c ,penetrations for · the fine motion (ontrol rod drives in the ABWR also may providc a pathway 
forrclt(<i.sc frornthe RPV following a severe accident. Failure of the internal blowout supports on 
lhe I()~er core plate. provided to eliminatc the support structure in current generation BWRs. 
and w¢'frls of the drives at the bottom of the vessel may allow the CRDs to be partially ejected into 
the d~cll during the severe accident which would provide a small pathway for release to the 
containment. 

Tht' modification is to change tht~ transition piece material to Inconel or Stainless Steel which has 
a higher !"thing point. By so doing. additional time would be available for recovery of core 
(ooling syst(~ms. This modification also would est~lblish (~xternal welds or reslraints on the CRDs 
external to the vessel so that the drives would not be ejected following failure of the internal 
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welds. The concept would be to make such external welds and supports small enough that the 
hendit is not lost from eliminating the support beams in current generation BWRs. The benefit 
of these modifi(:ations would he to reduce the probability of in-vessel arrest failure (NO IV). 
Bascd on (onsideration of the heatup rate of the bottom head, it has been estimated that making 
these changes could provide up to two hours additional time for recovery of systems. It is 
estimated, hased on engineering judgment, that this time could result in the in-vessel arrest 
failurc prohahilities heing reduced hya factor of two. The resulting benefit is ahout 0.057 person
rem avc.:rted. 

A potential negative aspect of the modifications is that RPV failure could occur at another 
unknown location such as the bOllom head itself. Although the time of vessel failure would be 
extcnderr,~thc-faiture mode from these other locations could be potentially more energeticand 
lead to unevaluated conseqllen(es. 

AAA Containment Heat Remov-ctl 

The ABWR design contains 3 divisions of suppression pool cooling and provisions for a 
conl41inQ1ent rupture disk for decay heat removal. In addition, modifications have been made tu 
lise the.EUW heat exchangers lu the maximum extent possihle. Consequently, loss of 
conl41inm'ent heal rellloV".l1 evenl'icontrihute only 0.1 % of the totaicQre damage frequenry and 
offsile e~posures. Additional modifications are notlikcly to show substantial sale:ty benefits. 

: ; 

A.4A.l[.argerVolume Suppression Pool 
, , ,', :,'~~i:;~{<\<::': :/," 

Thisil(::JP. ~ouldincrease the size of the suppression pool so that the heatup rate in the pool is 
reducccij;: :Thcin.creased size would allow more time for recovery of a heat removal system. 

Sin(c tllis modification primarily afTecl.'l LHRC events (Table A-2), the maximum benefit would 
he c1imi.mltionof the LHRC contribution to the Case 9 sequences. These events are mitigated by 
the con~inment rupture disk and only contribute about 0.0002 person-rem to the base case risk. 
The ass~ssed maximum henefit is therefore about 0.000,2.person-rem. 

" , I",·;: ' 

A.4 .5 :· q9fl~entAtmosphere Mass Removal 
":, : ':" ~~ 

, :'/'. 

The AHWR design contains a containment rupture disk which providcs containment overpressure 
prol(: (tiO~l from the wetwell airspace and utilizes the suppression pool scrubbing feature of the 
suppression pool to reduce the amount of radioactive material released. One additional 
Ul()difir~lli'on WclS considered. 
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A.4.S.1 Low Flow Flltered Vent 

Some BWR facilities, especially in Europe. recently have added a filter system external to the 
containment to further reduce the magnitude of radioac..:tive release. The systems typically use a 
multi-venturi scruhhing ~)'Stem to circulate the exhaust gas and remove particulate material. In 
the ABWR because of the suppression pool scrubbing capability, a significant safety improvement 
is not expected due to this modification . 

The re\e<L'ie of radioactive isotopes from the ABWR following severe accidents occurs through the 
cOlllainment rupture disk for C<L'iCS I. 2 and 5. These sequences lOtal about 8% of the exposure 
risk. The remaining sequences involve drywell head failure or early containment failure which 
would nnL~e"":~cnc;dbYJhis modific3tion . . The maximum benefit of the eXl~rnal vent ~)'Stem is 
therefore ahout OJ)} 4 person·rem assuming perfect initiation of the filtered containment vent 
system. 

A.4.6 Combustible Gas Control 

No additional modificatioi1s to the ABWR were identified in this group. 

A.4.7 Containment SpraySyst~ms 

A.4. 7 . .1 ,prywell Head flooding 
~:'; - Y" '" " . 

ThiSCOI'l'#d)~ :~<?uldprovide intentional tlooding of the -\lpper drywell head such that if high 
cirywelllcmperatlires occurred. the drywell head seal would not fail. Additionally. if the seal were 
10 fail -diJ'Clo 'owcrpressurization of the drywell. some scruhbing of the released fission products 
would OCCll~. This systcm would be desihrned lO operate passively or use an AC-indcpcndent water 

J: source. ' 

If an cx,t«:=nsion of the fire pump to drywcll spray crosstie were considered for manual initiation of 
upper head -flooding. additional reduction in the high temperature containment failure 
sequerl~~s (Case 8) would result. Additionally. a reduction in the high consequence drywelJ head 
failu(e ~cfqu~,~ccs (Cases 6 and 7) (QuId be achieved. If Case 8 sequences were eliminated and 
Case 6~nd 7 source terms were reduced to a level similar to Case 3. the conservative benefit 
would be 0.12 person-rem. The estimated benefit of this is about 0 .06 person-rem assuming a 
50% reliability of initiation. 

A.4.8 Prevention Concepts 

Thl' ABWR design (ontains an additional division of high pressure makeup capability to improve 
its capabililY to prevent severe accidenL'i ()iher rea-hires such as the fire pump injection capahility 
and the (omL..Jstion bras turbine have been included in the design to enhance the plant capabilit~ , 

10 prevent rOil' damage . TI1e following additional rOI1CepL'i were considered: 
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A.4.B.l Additional Service Water Pumps 

This item addrl~sses a reduction in the common cause dependencies throu~h such items as 
illlprove.~d manufacturer diversity, separation of efJuipmcnt ann support ~)'Stems such a.li service 
watl'r. air supplies, or heatin~ and ventilation (HVAC). The HI'CF, RCIC, and LPFL pumps are 
diwrse in the ABWR dcsi~n sinn~ they ;lre eilher supplied by difTerent manufacturers or have 
differellt flow charaLleristics. Equipment is separated in the AB\VR desi~n in accordance with 
Re~lIlftlOry (;uide 1.7!1. Thus, IlO further improvement is expected with re~~rd to separation . 

A redllnion in ComIT1I1fl cause dt:pencic.-ncies from support ~)'Stems such as service Wolter ~)'Stems. 
could cOrH:eivably redu(e the plant risk throu~h an improvement in ~)'Stem reliability. The 
C()tH.: c.~ptJ.~r~~.~.i~, i_~.~:,t :T~:~,,·()uld he to provide an additional fooling water system capablc of 
Sllpportitl~' each of the four divisional syste.·ITlS identified above . 

The.' lurrelll desi~n provides support to tht'se systems from one of three divisions . Thus, the 
dfcct of this change would he to include a diverse and additional support system. In addition, 
divnsity in instrumen~ttion whifh (otHrols these.' S)'lilemSfOuld he included so that redundant 
indication and trip channds would rdy on diverse instrumentation. 

A I WX, lIlueasc in the reliability of thc.;Jour systems was assu':nqd wryich is the same improvement 
that lTlay I~deriwd from improved maintenance (Subst:nion A.4.1 .3). This resulL~ in an 
estimat.ed bendit of about 0.0 I {) person-rem. 

A.4.9 . A~\ ~6'¥t;r&!JPpijes 
.;:: !, ~ ... ; .\~ ,: >":,,.,; .'. ' :' 1 .. ',; ... ,' . 

,.( . . ~ •• .1. . 

. Thl' CUr;'r(i ,ilr;A.J\\\f~ t.~krtrical dl'si~1l is improved thr()u~h appli(at.ion of a ~as-turbint:' ~enerator 
to aU~IllCllt thl' olfsitl' electrical grid . The following (oncepts were considered for additional 
IInsi Ie.' power su ppl it'S . 

AA.9,l Steam Driven Turbine Genercltor 

A steam driven {lI,rhint' ~(~nerat()r could h<.~ ins~llleo which uses reactor steam and exhausts to the 
sllpprcssi~)tl , P()()I:: The system would he wnceptually similar to the RCIC system with the 
gent'.rator (otlJH'dcd to the of lsi It' pown grid . 

The.' Iwndit of this itt'ln would t~ similar to the Mlditiotl of another ~as turbine gc.'neralor. but 
would Iw somewhat less due to the relative unreliability of the steam turbine fompan·,l with a 
diesel ~t'nt'rator and iL'i una\"dilahility after the RPY is depressurilt~d. If it were sized I ~e 

t'nough, i~ ,riHild have tht' adv.Ul~lge of providing powc.'r to additional efJuipment. 
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If the ~)'St~m has a 80% Ilvailability for all events, the benefit is similar to an BO% reduction in the 
die!ld generator common mode failure rlltc. Evaluation of the PRA indicates that the resulting 
henefit is about 0.052 person-rem. 

A.4.9.2 Alternate Pump Power Source 

The ABWR provides separate diesel driven power supplies to the HPCF and LPFL pumps. Offsite 
power supplit:s the feedwater pumps. This modification would provide a small dedicated power 
source !llIch 01.'1 a dedicated diesel or gas turbine for the feedwater, or condensate pumps so that 
they c\o not rely on oflsitc power. 

The hcnd:j.l ,~ould ,bc "lessdcpendcnce on low pressure ~)'Stcms during loss of oflsite power events 
lind stalion hlackolltl~venL'i . If the f<.~edwatcr system .verc made to be YO% available during loss of 
()ffsitc powe.:r evcnL'i and st.llion bl.u-koUL'i, the.' bcnefit would he similar to .Hlding an additional 
RCIC systcm (Subsection A.4.2.1). The resulting benefit would be about 0.069 person-rem. 

A.4.10 DC Power SuppUes 

Thl: ABWR contains 4 DC divisions with sutliril'nt capacity to sustain 8 hours of station blackout 
(with some.~!oad shcJlding). ,This rl~presenLo; an improvement over current operating plant 
designs. ., '. . ... .. '" ' .. .. .. . . 

A.4.10.1 Dedicated DC Power Supply 

This itelTl .i·il:~ ;r~sse~\·'lhe use of a diverse DC power ~)'Stem such as an additional battery or fud cell 
for lhl' pllrposeofproviding motive power to certain (ompOnenL'i . Con(eptuallya fuel cell or 
scp.nate h.~qery could he used to power ant mOl(lr/pump combination and provide high 
pressure RPViojection 4.Ind con14linmenl cooling. With proper starting controls such a ~)'Stem 
could be sil.cd to provirle several days capahility. 

I'rovidin~ it separatt' DC powered hi~h pressure injectioll capahility has a benefit of further 
rcdu(in~ tlH' st.llionblackout and loss of ofTsite powtr event risks which represent ahout 75% of 
(he I()I~\I CI:lF, .but only a small fraction of the offsitl' risk . If the effective unav.lilability of lhe 
\{(:)(; is redll~' ed hy'a factor (If I () due to (he aV.lilability of a diverse.' 'iystcm, one benefit would he 
similar 10 adclinj.{ a power supply for fcedwater (Subsenion A.4 .Y.2) and the benefit would he 
,lbOlil O.Oti9 person-rem . 

. -\,4.11 AlWS Capability 

The ~'urrc:ntABWR desihTn provides improvements in (ontainmenl heal relTlov.lI and dctection of 
ATWS ewntslo .limiuhe impart of this class of ewnts. The PRA indicates that A nvs cvenLo; 
cOlltrihutc about 0.1 ex of the (ore damag(~ frequl~ncy (Table A-2) and ahout 17% of the ofTsilc 
risk (eLse 9) . 
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A.4.11.1 AlWS Sized Vent 

This modificcltion would h~ av.tilable to remove reaClor heat from A TWS events in addition to 
seVl:re accidents and Class Il evenL'i. It would be similar to the containment rupture disk (which is 
currently sized to pass reactor power consistent with that generated during RCIC injection). but it 
would be of the larger size required to pass the additional steam associated with LPFL injection. 
The system would need to be manually initiated. 

The hem"fit of this venting concept is to prevent core damage and to reduce the source term 
av.tilable for rc\e'L'ie following ATWS events. The ev.tluation shows that an A TWS sized vent 
manually initiated with a 100% reliability would have a maximum benefit of reducing the offsite 
dO!'le by arnmc(J:03 person-rem by reassigning the consequences from Case 9 to Ca.'ie 1. 

A.4~ 1 % Seismic Capability 

The rurrent ABWR is designed for a Safe Shutdown Earthquake of 0.3g acceleration. The seismic 
margins analysis (Appendix 191 of tht: ABWR SSAR) addresses the margins associated with the 
seismic design and (ondudes that there is a 95(J{) confidence that existing equipment has less 
than it 5% prdbability of failure at twire the SSE leVel. TIlis capability is considered adcCjuate for 
tht'ABWR design and IlO additional dlanges are considered. 

A.4.13 Systc?~ Simplification 

This iternis!:~le./ldc;d to address ~)'StemsimplitiGlli()n by the elimination of unnecessary 
interl()rks •• lu'torna~kinitiati()n of manual actions or redundancy as a means to reduce overall 
plant risk.;·';'Elimination of seismic and pipt' whip restrainL'i is included in the concept. 

\\,11ilc there are several examples of redundant !I)'Stems. valvl:s and features on the ABWR design 
which could conceivably be simplified. there are several areas in which the ABWR design already 
ha.'i heen improved and simplified. especially in the area of controls and logic. System 
intcranionsduring accidents were included in this category. One area wa.'i identified in which 
simple m;)difi,~.lti()nof an existing system could provide some benefit. 

A. 4 .13.1 ~4c:tor ~uildi.llg Sprays 

This COIlCt'pt would usc the fircw • .ller sprays in the reactor building to initig-atc releases of fission 
prndUtL'i .into tht' n'actor huilding following an arrident. The concept would require additional 
v.llves and lIol.7.ics. separate from the fire protl~Cli()n fusible links. to spray in areas vulnerable to 
rclcast·. sucll as ncar the (otll.4linment overpressure relief line routing. 
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TIle benefit of this modification could be to reduce the impact of events which do not involve the 
operation of the containment rupture disk. Such events reiease fission products from the 
cont;Iinrnent into the reactor building. Releases from normal containment leakage and cases 3, 
I), 7, H and case 9 sequences could potentially be reduced . If lOX of these releases from these 
CiSt·S Wl're arbitrarily mitigated by this method, the benefit would be about 1.7E-04 person-rem. 

A.4.14 Core Retention Devices 

Core retention features are incorporated into the ABWR Design. As discussed in Subsection 
19E..2.2(paragraph FS) of the AB\VR SSAR. if a severe accident has resulted in a loss of RPV 
integrity. accidentmaI1 agement bTUidallce specifies that drywell sprays be initiated which will 
C;llISl~ the'-~u'ppr~;;i~;I) pool to overflow into the lower drywcll after a few hours and quench the 
dl'bris beel. After the molten core has been quellchl'd. no further ablation of concrete is 
expected ami the decay heat can be removed by normal containment cooling methods such as 
suppressi()f) pool cooling. If sprays can not be initiated, the Lower Drywell Flooder System 
described in Subsection 9.5.12 of the ABWR SSAR cools a debris bed by flooding over the molten 
core ill the lower drywell with water frolll the suppression pool. TIlis system is similar to the Post 
Accidl'ntFlooding concept included in Refert:nce A-4. One additional concept from Reference 
A-4 is irlcludt!d . 

A.4.14.1 F100dedRubble Bed 

This COflCeplCOIlSisLSOf a bed of refractory pebbles which till the lower drywell cavity and are 
f1()()de(lo~ii'hwalef:" The bed impecil's the flow of molten corium and incrcases the aV4lilableheat 
transfer arca~hi~henhances debris c()olability. The us\.: of thoria (Th02) pelleLS in a multiple 
layer ge()~nclry h~~ btcn shown to stop melt penetraliqn; thus. prt~venting core-concrcte 
interaction. Drawhacks to using thorium dioxide include cost. toxicity. and the radiolosical 
irnpan of radon gas rclease into the lower drywell via the radioactive decay of thorium . Other 
refractorics such as alum in;. .;Iow corium pcnetration but may fail to stop core-concrete contact. 
()t~cr rcfract()rie~ may be susceptible to chemical atl?ck by the corium and may melt at lower 
temperatlJres': Pchbles composed of refractories other than thoria also may be susceptiblc to 
noatillg .be.cause they have lower density than thc corium . A major drawback common to all 
tloodedrllhbk bt!Ci core retention systems is the need for' further cxperimental testing in order to 
V41lidate ~hc conce,;ptinBWR applications. . 

Thc tx~ncfit of this modi,. ' ation lies in the potential elimination of core-concrete interaction and 
a corresponding decrea '1 non-condensable g-as generation . Attachment 19EC to Appendix 
19E of the ABWR SSAR indicatcs a 90% certainty that debris on a concrete floor covered with 
watd will"becoolahle in the currcnt ABWR desibTfl. 

Only sl'C]uences in which no liquid injection to the drywell occurs will result in core-concrcte 
interaction. A conselv,llive ('stimate of the benefit of this conc< 'pl over the existing desigll would 
1)(' t'limination of s('qucnCl's with (Orl'-('oncretl' intaanioll except thos(~ with containmellt 
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cooli'lg failure. A review of Suhsection 19E.2 of the ABWR SSAR indicates that this would effect 
ahout Ilfc) of Case~ 1. 6 and 7. TIlis corresponds to about 0.001 person-rem averted. 

A.5 COST IMPACTS OF I)OTENTIAL MODIFICA110NS 

As discussed in Suhsenion A.I.3.I, rough order of magnitude costs were assigned to each 
modification hased on the costs of systems determined by CE. These COSL<; represent the 
inuernl:ntal CoSLo; that would he incurred in a new plant rather than costs that would apply on a 
hackfit hasis. Credit for the onsite COSLo; averted by the modification arc discussed in Subsection 
A.l.:t~. for ea<.:h modification which reduces the core damage frequency an estimate of the 
impact WOl." made and then applied to the potential averted oflsite cost. This section summarizes 
the cost b~L~is For· each-oilhe modification eV.lluated in Sect;l>n A.4. This hasis is generally the 
cost estimate less the credit for onsite averted <':OSl.o;. Table A-6 summarizes the reSU1L'i. 

Tht' C()~Wi Wt~re hiased on the low sick, but all known or reasonahly l'xpected cosL~ were accounted 
for in order that a re,L'iOl1<lblc assessment of the minimum cost would be ohtained. Actual plant 
cosL'i are ' expt~ned to he higher than indicate " in this ev.iluation, All costs are referenced to 1991 
LJ ,S, dolla~s hased on changes in the CnIlSUITll'f Price Index . 

.. ; A.5.1.1 St!v~ceAccid~nt EPGs/AMGs 

Thcc()st(§f(:~I~rla'i'l 'g the EPGs would bt: largely a one-lime cost which should be prorated over 
sl'vrr.ll pli.,lhL~if a~om'plished by the BWRO(~, Current industry activity is addressing this as pan 
of An:idc.:llt ~.fan,~~t'mcnt (;uidelillt's (AM(;) . If plant specific, symptom hased, severe accident 
emergency procedures wt:re to be prepared based on AM(~s, the cost would tw atlcast S600,OOO 
for pialltspc(ific modi.ficatiolls to EOPs , . 

A.5,1.2Computcc\Aidcd Instrumentation 

Addilion~l, 'sohwart: .aqd development ('osL'i iLo;sociated with modifying existing Safety Plant Display 
SySt~msar~:c.:stin1~Hc(Lt~) l'Ost at least S600,OOO for a new plant. This estimale is based on assumed 
addiliollsof ,iso1<ilioll .cievlu.'s lo transmit data to lhe (omputer and in-plant wiring. IkclUse this 
III od i ficati( )\'1 rt'duc"s the freq uellcy of (ore dalll age even L~. a present wonh of $400 onsi te cosL~ 
tlrt' averted and the l'ost ba.o;is is S~)~19.ti()(), 
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A.S.l.3 Improved Maintenance Procedures/Manuals 

Thl~ cost of iltle6lSt $300,000 would he required to identify component'! which should receive 
enhanced mairllenance attention and to prepare the additional detailed proccdures or 
rC(ommendeci information beyond that currently planned. Credit for reduction in onsite costs 
reduces the cost hasis to $299,000. 

A.S.2 Decay Heat Removal 

A.S.2.1 Passive High Pressure System 

The cost of .. , ,additional high pressure !I)'Stem f r corc cooling would be extensive since it would 
not only require additional system hardware which would cost at least $1,200,000, but it would 
also require additional building cost'i for space aV.lilable for the system. Assuming the !I)'Stem 
could h<~ localeclin the reactor huilding without increasing it'! height, building costs are estimated 
to be another S!)!)O,OOO. The credit for averted onsite costs is ahout $0,000 which brings the cost 
basis to S I ,744,000. 

A.S.2.2 Improved Depressurization 

The cost ()f the additional logic changes, pneumatic supplies, piping and qualification was 
estimated for the GE.~SAR II desihTt1 (Reference A-I). A similar cost would he expected for thl.: 
AHWR (.lcsib'll. Tlw Lost is estimated to he at least $600,000 for an improved system for 
rkpress·urizati()n.Thi'scstimate assumes no huilding space increase f~r the added equipment. 
The credilfor avcrledonsite U}Sl.'i was evaluated to be Sl,400 which makes the cost basis 
$!)9H.60C)" . 

A.S.2.3 Suppre.~ion Pool Jockey Pump 

The cost of an additional 'imall pump and assodated piping is estimated at more than $60,000 
including installation of lhc cquipm-:nt. Il is asslJmen that increases in power supply capacity and 
huilding ,spaceare,nolrequired. Control~ and associalcd wiring could COSl an additional $60,000 
for a totaLcost ofalleast $120,000. A credit of $200 for averted onsite costs makes the cost basis 
$119,HOO. 

A.5.2.4 Safety Related Condensate StorAge Tank'" 

Estimating the cost of upgrading the C\iT strut'lurc to withstand scismil events requires a detailed 
structural analysis and resultant material. It is judged that the tinal cost increase would be in 
excess of S 1,000,000. No credit f(Jr onsilt: (Ost averted W.lS assumt:d for this modification. 
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A.5.3 Conta.inment Capability 

A.S.3.1 Larger Volume Containment 

I )ouhling tht' COllt41inment volumc refJuircs .m increase in 'he concrete and rebar. If structural 
(oSL'i of the cont~linlllent can be made for $1 ,200/ft', doubling the (()n~tinment volume without 
increasing iL'i height, the (Ost would he at !cast $8,000,000. TIlis estimate docs not include 
rc.:analysis and other documcntation CosLo;. Sincc this modification is mitilf.ltive, no credit 1'0. 
onsite averted costs was assllmed. 

A.5.3.2 Increased Containment Pressure Capacity 
-. . . .. ...•. . ...... ~~ . ,,"" ""' __ "., .~'--i ...... ~. __ .... ~~_. . 

Tht' cost of a stronger cOlltainmcnt design would be similar in magnitude to increasing its size 
(Suhst"Ction A5.~.I). If the CosLo; an' primarily due to denser rebar required during installation 
and additional analysis. an t'stimate of at !cast S 12,000,000 could be refJuired. Since this 
modification is mitigative., no credit for ollSile averted costs was assumed. 

A.5,3.3 Improved Vacuum Breakers 

The c()stof n:dundai)( vadlum hrt'akcrs including installation and hardware is estimated at more 
than S 10,000 per line. Instrumelltation a<:sociated with this modification is not included. For the 
t:ighllinesthc:coSL of this modification is more than $100.000. Since this modification IS 

miligal;V(:. no nc.:dit for onsite averted COSLo; was assumed. 

A.5.3.4 ~proved B,ottom Pt!netration Design 

The cost increase of using a stainless or inconellransition piece as opposed to carbon steel would 
I)e expt:ctt:d to be small in comparison to the engilJe.cring and documentation change costs 

,(ialed with lhechange. Cosl'i. associated with external welds and SUppOrL for the CRDs is 
rt' Ito he at !cast $1000 per drive . In addition. al-x)Ut $500.000 of analysis would he rCfJuirecl 
Icvclop lhechanges~ This would dominate the cost of this modification when applied to all 

~05. drives. Such changes are estimated to he at least $750.000. 

Since this modification is mitigative. no credit for averted onsite costs applies. 

A.5.4 Containment Heat Remov.u 

A .5.4.1 Larger Volume Suppression Pool 

This concept would rc.'sult in Similar (OSLO; <l.'i item Suhsection A5.3.1 for providing a larger 
(()nt~linmt:nL All t'stimate of $H.O()O.OOO i., <L'isignl'd to this item. 

A.5.5 Contallmlenl Atmosphere Mass Rcmov.u 
A.S,5.1 Low flow Filtered Vellt 
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The cost of added equipment associated with the FILTRA system (excluding a test program) was 
estimated to tx: ahout $5,000,000 in Reference A-4. Although a detailed estimate was not 
prepared for the ABWR, an estimate of S3,OOO,OOO has ocen assumed for the purpose of this 
eV.lluatioll. 

Sinn' . ~)is Illodifiration is mitigative, no credit for averted onsitc costs applies. 

A.5.6 Combustible Gas Control 

No additional modifications to the ABWR were idenr.ified in this group. 

A.S.7 Containment Spray Systems 

A.S.7.1 DryweU Head flooding 

An aclditionalline to flood the drywell head using existing firewater piping would be a relatively 
inexpensive addition to the current system. Instrumentation and contr,)ls to permit manual 
cOlltrol front the <.:ontrol room would he needed. It is estimated that the total modification cost 

- would be.lt lea.'it $lOO,OOUJonhe en..,rineering, piping, valves and<;~bling: ,. 

B~:causc this modificcHion is mitigativt', no credit for averted onsite costs has bern applied. 

A.S.S Prevention ,Concepts. 

A.5.S.1 AdJitional~ervice Water Pump 

Till: liSt: of diverse instrumentAtion would not presumably have a si..,,-nificant eCJlIIpment co~t, but 
there would tx: an increased cost of maintcnance and spare parL<; due to less interchangeahility 
and less st~lndardiz.'llion of prou:dures. 

Thes(: cOS.ts, however" are probably low in comparison with the extra support systems for air 
supply and ,service~a~er:. ECJuipmt .. 1t. power supplies and structural chang~s to include these new 
systems arc estimated 10 cost at least S6.000.000. A small credit for averted ansite costs makes the 
(Ost oasis for this item '$5,999.000, based on the benefits discussed in Subsections A.4 .1.3 and 
A5 . 1 . ~. 
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A.5.9 AC Power Supplies 

A.S.9.1 Steam-Driven Turbine Generator 

The cost of' the system should be similar to that for the RCIC system, but additional cost would be 
needed for structural change:') to the reactor building plus the generator and its controls. This 
item is {:xpectcd to cost at least $6,000,000. 

With credit for averted om:ite costs, the cost basis for this item becomes $5,994.300. 

A.S.9.% Alternate Pum~ Power Source 

A typical feedwater pump for an ABWR sized plant could require a 4000 kWe sizcd generatol, at 
S~OO per kW~, a separate diesel generator and the supporting auxiliaries could cost at least 
$I,200.0()O. This ((lst would indude wiring and installation of the alternate generator, but does 
not aSSlIlllC additi,Hlalstructural C()SL'i . 

With crcdit for averted ollsite costs, the cost basis for this item becomes $),' 94,000. 

A.S.IO DC Power Supplies 

A.~.1 0.1 Dedicated [)C. Power Supply 

Fuel cells arc largely a developmental technology, at least in the large size range required for this 
application . In addition the process involves some risk of fire. To address these concerns a cost 
of at lea.lit $h,O()O,OOO would tx- expected. A separate battery would be less expensive than fuel 
cells, hut would involve additional space requirements which could make this modification more 
expensive than adding a diesel generator as discussed in Subsection A.5.9.2. 

Aballery bank capable of supplying 400 kWe would Le about 50 times larger in capacity than the 
emergcnlY batteries. This number of batteries would require at least 5,000 ft' of space, assuming 

-" extensive stacking and Without concern for seismic response. At $500/ft' construction cost, the 
additionalspacc required would amount to $2,500,000 for this modification. Additional COSL~ 
w(Hild lx- rC!luirl-d fi>r DC pUlnps, cahling and instrumentation and (omrollers . A tOlal cost 
would lx' at least S3,OOO.OOO. 
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A.5.11 A lWS Capability 

A.S.ll.l AlWS Sized Vent 

l..ar~n pipill~ and Mlditi()naltr;lil\in~ would he re'luin:d to extend the existing rupture disk 
i'catllre to be available during all A DVS t:venl. Additional instrumentation and cabling would be 
rCfjuircd to make tht' vnll opl:rahle from the control room. It is estimated that the incremental 
(Ost would he at \c;L\( $ ~~()(),()O() . 

A.5.1!! Seismk Capability 

.. Nnmodificatinnswere considered for this group. 

A.5.13 System Simplification 

A.5.13.1 Reactor Building Spr-dYS 

Till' cost (~!this modification is .iud~ed to he similar to the concept of drywell head flooding 
, (S.ubsl·nion A55.1) if it ;nly involycspipingand valves which aretied into the fi~ewater system. 
, A;l ' <:stimat~: of $100 ;()O() • :'tTIl assigilcd to this itel~. ' . ,. <,., '. , ." 

(>nsit(' clc.:allll'p (OSL'i 'l\SO could be affected by this modification. If the cleanup COS15 were 
eliminated ,all<lVerted ((~st would conservatively be about $5,000 . 

. , .. . A.5.14 Core RetentionDevic~.s 

A.S.14.1 Flooded Rubble Bed 

;, .. ~'''' 

Rc'fcrenn: A-4 estimated that the rdrano!), material needed for this modification would cost 
approximately S I ,OOO/ih. If the lower drywcll were filled with ahout 1.5 ft of this malerial, which 
would rc.:m,ain wdl hdowthe service platform , at least 1250 fl' of material would be rC'luired. If it 
~t;ighs 15Ih/ft',Jhe ,Il}at.crial cost alone would amount to $18,750,000. 

A.6 t.."VALUATION OF POTENTIAL MODIFlCATIONS 

A rallkjll~ of the modifications by S/person-rcm averted is shown in Table A-7 hased 011 the 
fnlllts and .estil1utes provided in Scniolls A.4 and A.5. 

The lownt cost / pers()n-rem an·rted modification is more than 1600 times the target criteria of 
SI,O()O per person-relll averted. (:karly none of the modifications is justifiahle on the basis of 
lOSt..; for pers()n-rem averted . This c;tn h{' atrrihuted to the low probahility of core damage in lhe 
AHWR with the lllodific.:ations to reduc.:e risk already installed. 
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A. 7 SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Potentially attractive modifications were identified from previous eVclluations of potential 
prevention and mitigation cOnrepL'i applicable during severe accidents and discussion with the 
NRC staff. Potential modifications were reviewed to select those which are applicable to the 
ABWR design and which have not already been implemented in the desib1Tl. Of these 
modifications. twenty one were selt:cted for additional review. 

The low level of risk in the ABWR is demonstrated by the total 60 year offsite exposure risk of 
0.269 person-rem . At this level only modifications which cost less than $269 can be justified. 

ItL'ied on this low level no modifications are justified for the ABWR. Based on the PRA results, 
none of the modifications provided a substantial improvement in plant safety. 
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Table A-I 
Radiological Consequences of ABWR Accident Sequences 

Whole Body Cumulative Exposure 
Probability Exposure, 50 mile Risk 

Case (Event/year) • (person-rem) (per-rem/60 yr) 

NCL 1.3E-07 9.60E3 0.075 

1 2.1 E-08 1.38E4 0.017 

2 7.8E-l1 8.33E3 0.00004 

3 0 3.71 E5 0.000 .. ".-. .. .. ,., 

4 0 2.06E5 0.000 

~ 75E-I~ 9"~34E4 0.00004 
., 

6 ~ . I E-I ~ 2.42E6 .0.0()Q4 
- .-

7 :1.QE-11) 2.73E6 0 .U64 
-

H 4. 11-:-10 3.20E6 0.079 

9 1.7E-IO 3.31 E6 0.034 
."r· , 

Total: 0.269 

*. SCCJlIcn('cs wilh probabilities of occurrence less lhan I E-9 p'er year are consi<:iercd remote 
and spn-'ulative. . ' 
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Table A-2 
Core Damage Frequency Contributors-

Event Sequence 

IniL % 
Ev~nt lA IBI IB2 IB~ 10 II IllD IV Total Con,-

Scr,ulI I.IE .. OH 'I.~E .. 1 0 9.5E .. 1:-\ 1.IE-OM 7 . ~ 

Tllrhill~ li.8E .. m 2.7E .. 10 ~ . 7E·11 7. I E-OI"J 4.5 
Trip 

Isolatioll I.HE .. (jH 7. IE .. 10 I.IE·lI 1.9E·08 11.9 

U)OI"2 4.1 E~)~) 1.5E·II 4.2E·I~ 4. I E·09 2.6 

LOOPR 2,4E'{)9 9.GF.12 1.4E· I2 2.4E-09 1.5 

U )()I'H+ :i .RE·IO 1.1 E~~) I-;.UE .. II 1.7E-09 1.1 

SB02 liliE· I2 1i.7E·Oil 6.7E-08 42.9 

SB()H 2.liE-08 2.6E-08 16.7 

:-,lH )H+ 1.5E .. OH H.~)E·IO 1.6E-08 IO . ~ 

I()RV I I E~)~) :2.0E·) 0 ~) . 5E·I~ ) . ~E-09 0.8 

SH 25E·IO 2:>E·10 0.2 
L()CA . ; .. ; r,> .. .. • b.' ,,, .. ~~: ' 

J\')WS I../jE·1O 1.5[·10 0.1 
.. 

TC)TAL 4 4E·OH ~liE~)H I:,E·OH H.'lE· IO 7 . 0E~)H IIE·IIl :!5E·1O I.!iE· 1O 1.57E·{)7 100 

Offsite Releas~ Group 

LCHP ' SBRC LCLP UlRC LBLC AlWS Total · Cue 

C.L~t' I ~.4E~~1 7.!)E·1O 1.liE-08 5. IE·II 2.0E-08 

(:.t.,,<, :.! " 7.8E·II 7.8E·II 

(:'L,\C' ~ UE·I2 UE·I2 

I :'L~C' 4 0 

C:'L'iC' :> 6 . ~[·12 6 . ~E·12 

(:.t."c' fi 1.2E·)O 1.2E·1O 

( :.t.'IC' .7 1.1 IS·IO 2.6E·IO ~.70E·1O 

(:a.'IC~ Ii 2.IE·IO 2.IE·1O 

(:'L\r. !I I IE· I2 15[·10 1.5[·10 
-

1'\ ( :I. (1'\) 4 . ()E~)8 15E~u~ H.\)E-08 2.0E·IO I.4E·07 

llllal 44E~IH IIIE·m~ !lIiE~IH l.l E·I2 2.5E·IO I.5E·IO 1.57E-07 

(011 tn I> ',(. 21'1 .1 I ():"I (il.4 O,1:!2 0.2 0.1 100 

r • SAMDA.'i .indude both preventive and mitigativl' (It-sign ;t\tt'rnalives 
J 
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TableA-3 
Modifications Considered 

Modification 
1. ACCIDENT MANAGEMF.NT 

:~. 

a. Severe Accident F.PGs/ AMGs 

h. Computer Aided Instrumentation 

r . 1 III proved Maintenance Procedures/Manuals 

d. Preventive Maintenance Features 

e. I m proved Acciden t Managcmen t lnstrumen tation 

f. Remote Shutdown Station 

g. Security System 

h. Simulator Training for Severe Ac("icienl 

REACTOR DECAY HEAT REMOVAL - 

a . Passive High Pressure System 

h. Improved Depressuri7.ation 

r . Su ppression Pool J o(key f>um p 

d . Improved High Pressure Systems 

c . Additional Active High Pressure System 

f. Improved Low Pressure System (Firepump) 

g. Dedicated Suppression Pool Cooling 

h. Sat'ety Rt:\ated Condensate Storage Tank 

I. 1 f) hourSlation Blackout Injection 

.I Improved Recirculati()l~ Model 

CONTAINMENT C..APABILln' 

a.Larger Volume Containment 

h. Increased Containment Pressure Capacity 

<. . lrnpf()Ved Vacuum Breakers 

d . lfl(: ~<.~.~.scd Temperature MarKin for Seals 

l·. I'~prov(~d Leak Detection 

f. Suppression Pool Scruhbing 

. 

25A5680 

Category 

2 
2 
2 
4 

4 

1 
1 
4 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

I 
1 

2 
4 

4 

2 
2 

2 

1 
1 

1 

2 g . Improved Bottom Penetration lksi~rn ". 
----------------~------------~ 
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" Table A-3 (Continued) 'f 
;~. 

Modification Category 
4. CC)NTAINMENT HEAT REMOVAL 

a . Larger Volume Suppression Pool 2 

h. CUW Dccay Heat Removal 1 
i 
f, Co High Flow Suppression Pool Cooling 1 

d. Passive Overpressure Relief I 

5 . CONTAINMENT ATMOSPHERE MASS REMOVAL 

a. Higi1J:J9~ Unfiltered Vent 3 , 
h. High Flow Filtered Vent 3 
c Low Flow Vent (Filtered) 2 
d. Low Flow Vent (Unfiltered) I 

; 

6. COMBUSTIBLE GAS CONTROL 
a . l'ostAccident Inerting System 3 

,. h. Hydrogen ,Control by Ventil)g 
; 

3 , 

c. Prc-incrling 1 

d. Ignition'Systems 3 
,- "'-'" , .. 

c , Firc:Suppression System Inening 3 
. ' :,. 

' , " 

7. (;< )NTAINMF.NT SPRAY SYSTEMS 

;\. Drywell Head Flooding 2 
h, Containment Spray Augmentation 1 

H. PREVE.NTION CONCE.IYfS 

a. Additional Service Water Pump 2 
h. Improved Operating Respon!.~ I 

c. Diverse Injection System 4 

d. Operating Experience Feedback I 

c . Improvcd MSIV /SRV Design I 

9. A(: PO\\'ER SUPPLlE~ 

a. Stearn Drivcn Turbine Ccnerator ..... .. - ._. 2 
h. Alternate Pump Pown Sourn' '2 

L Dekted 

d . Addition ;\ll>icscl (;t~ncrat()r I 
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Table A-3 (Continued) 

Modification Cate!ory 
Y. (Cominued) 

c. Increased Electrical Divisions I 
f. Improved UninterruplaL.~ Power Supplies I 
g. AC Bus Cross-ties I 
h. Gas Turbine I 
J. Dedicatcd RHR (bunkcred) Power Supply 4 

10. UC .P.GWERSUPPLlES . ,. 

a. Dedicatcd DC Power Supply 2 
h. Addit!onal Hallcries/Divisions 4 
c. Fuel Cclls '. 0- "', . .1. 4 
d. I)C Cross-ties I 
c. Extcmkd Station Blackout Provisions 1 

11. A TWS CAPABILrfY 
,. 

, . 
a. A TWS Sized Vent 2 
h. Improved ATWSCapability 1 

12. SEISMICOOABILIlY 
)';~. , I . . '. " . 

a. Ine,reasedSeismic ~.1rgins I 

b. In:q;ral Basemat 3 

13. ~l'STEM SIMPLIFICATION I 
a. ReaClorBuilding Sprays 2 
h. System Simplification I 

c. Redunion in Reactor Bing Flooding ' """'!""« •• I 

14. COR.EREITNrION DEV1CES 

a. Flooded Rubble Bed 2 

h. ReaClor Cavity Flooder I 
(. Basaltic Cements I 
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1. Accident Management 

2. Decay Heat Removal 

1 
.i ' 
; 

-. ... _. . ,. , .. ~, .. ~.,-.. ~ ".- .. ,'" - "- ". . ' . 

~. (:olllainmenl Capahility 

4. C()lltainIlH:nl Heal 
Rerno.val 

!l. Conlaininclll Atmc)sphere 
(;as Removal 

7. C()f)ta.inmeHt Spray -. 
H. PrevenJioll ' Con~~pL" 

9. A<;Power Suppli~s 

10. ne Power Supplies 

II. ATWS Capahility 

I :~ . Syslcm Simplitication 

14 . (:01'(: Retention Devices 

.. ~~ . '. 
I 

Table A-4 
Modifications Evaluated 

1 a. Severe Accident EPGs/ AMGs 

Ih. Computer Aided Instrumentation 

Ie. Improved Maintenance Procedures/Manuals 

2a. Passive High Pressure System 

2h. Improved Depressurization 

2e. Suppression Pool Jockey Pum p 

2d . Safety Related Condensate Storage Tank 

3a. Larger Volume Contain.nent 

~h. Increasen Containment PressureCapahility 

~c. Improved Vacuum Breakers 

:)d . Improved Bottom Head Penetration Design 

4<1. Larger Volume Suppression Pool 

5a. Low Flow Filtered Vent 

7a. Drywell Head Flooding 

8a. Anditional ScrviceWaler Pump 
.... _ ..... , 

9a . Steam Driven Turbine Generator 

9b. Alternate Pump Power Source 

lOa. Dedicated DC Power Supply 

Ila. ATWS Sized Vent 

13a. Reactor Building Sprays 

14a. Flooded Rubble Bed 
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Ie. 

2a. 

2b. 

2c. 

2d . 

'~a . 

:~h . 

:k . 

~d. 

4a. 

!'la. 

7a. 

~;i . ' 

9a. 

9b. 

lOa. 

II a . 

l~a. 

"14a. 

,~ -, .: ... .. ~.l':> Ii, ""'~t<. ~.~ '-" -;'~ ':·;:) : ' : ~ i" :·.' 

Table A·5 
Summary of Benefits 

Potentiallmprovement 

Severe Accident EPGs/ AMGs 

Computt:r Aided Instrumentation 

Improved Maintenance Procedures/Manuals 

Passive High Pressure System 
. . ..... --"~ ... " .. " .... . "",."_.. . . ... . ". 
Improved Depressurization 

, ~ •.•.. 'M ~._ " .\ . .. , ..... 

Suppression PoolJockeyPump 

Safety Related Condensate Storage Tank 

LargdVolulnl' Containment 

Incrt~;L·H.' d COnl.linment Pressure Capability 

I III proved Vacuum Breakers 
.' 

Inlprowd Bottom Head Pene~ration Desi!:{n ". , . ,"c 

Larger VOll1H1C Suppression Pool 

,Low Flow Fiftcred Vent 

.1 )rywdl .Hea:d ;Floo<iing 

. AddilionalSe1"\lice Water Pump 

S , learn Drive,') Turbine Generator 

Alternate PUP"? Power Source for high pressure systems 

Ikdicatl'd nc Power Supply 

ATIVS SiznlVcnt 

Reactor Building Sprays 

Flohded RubhleBed 

f)() 
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Averted Risk 
Person-rem 

] .5E-2 

1.0E-2 

1.6E-2 

6.9E-2 
., ...•. - · 4.2E:2 ·· ·· ······· 

0.2E-2 

1.0E-2 

15E-2 

16E-2 

0 .004£-2 

," 5 .7E-2 , -'r I -

0 .02E-2 

1.4E-2 

h.OE-2 

l .liE-2 

5.2E-2 

6 .9E-2 

6.9E-2 

3.0E-2 

1.7E-2 

0.1 E~2 

f ' 
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Table A~ 
SummaJY of Costs 

.- -----------------,------------, 

Potentiallmp"ovement 

I a . Severe Accident [PGs/ AM(;s 

Ih. (:( "llruler Aided InstrullH'lllatioll 
--

It. 
-
,~b. 1';I.'isivt' High Prl'Ssurc Sy~lt'ln 

Estimated Minimum 
Cost 

S 600,000 

S :)99,600 

S 299,()OO 

$ 1,744,000 

$598,600 Lh. 1m pi;~~~';.rn(:pr(~ssurizati()I1 ·· 
------~------~~------------------------------------- -----------------~ 

$ 119,ROO 

$ 1,000,000 

~c. S\lppressi()nP()()I.J()ck'_~y Pump 
-----~----------~----~----~ 

2d. S;lkty Related Condensate Storage Tank 

't!. Larger Volumc COn(;llllment 

2~) hc('cast'd COlltainlllell1 Pressurc Capahility 

.'. :k . ilHpr()vt'dy~l,tlllllll Breakers 

$ H,OOO,OOO 

S I 2, (){)(), 000 

$ I 00. ()O() 

,$.7F'>O;()(;)O .,' " ~~d : " rh'lYr()\i(id 'I~otthrilPlcad Pcndr;ltion Design '''i " I 

------~---------------+----------------~ S H,()OO,OOO 

$ 3,000 ,000 

. ,. 4;\. I.Mgn Volllmc Suppn'ssioll"P()ol 

, ~·.L · 1.()w,Fll>w FillercdVent 
. . . I . 

, 

. , . :, . . , :' 

Drywdl Hea~lFlooding $ 1,O(},OO() ., 

t\ddhidnal ServiccWaler PUITIP S 5;9Q9,OOO 

1~l;1. Slearn I)riv('1l Turhine (;cllcralor S S ,994 , ~O() 

$ 1,194,()OO 

S 1, OO(), ()OO 

~----------~-------------- ----------------------------~-----~---------- -
lib . Alternatl' Pumpl'ower Sourcc 
r-------~--~-----------.-------___1---_:_------~ 

I ();\. I kdicll.cri 1)(: Pown Supply I 
$ :W() , ()OO 

$ I on, (JOO 

I I I;\. AT\\'S "ii/cd \'en! 

I :LI. Rcac!orBI,lilriing Sprays 

I'b. t:-Illocie(lrtuohlr Ike! S lR,750,OOO 
--------.----- --------------------------------------------~----------------.-
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Table A-7 
Summary of Results 

~
-------------- Cost (K'/Persoo-

~ ~odifi __ c_a_u_'o_n ________________________ ~ ____ r_e_Dl __ A_v_e_rt __ e_d __ 

/.\ /)1)'\'<'(11 Ik.tCi Floodl[)g $1 .607 
----------------------------+.-------------------

l\t" ;l(tor Building ~pr(lYS $:'>.882 
- - -I 

I LI. A 1,\\'S Silt'd Vent $10,000 
~.--------------------------------------------+----------------~ 

:~d . Improved B()llorn Pcnctrallon [)esign $13.158 
~-------~------------------------~------------------~--------------~ 

· ~h . lmprov('drkpressllrilali()n $) 4.~52 
-------------------------------4---.------------~ 

lIh. Alternate Pump Power Sourn: $17.104 
~---- ! 

1(. Improved MdintclLllKt' '(l. wl'(;.durcs/ Manuals , $) 8.688 

Passive High Pressure S)' tl"1ll $25.27:'> 

I <l Severt' An idcllL EI'(;s $40.000 

Ih-dilalt"c\ !)(: I'own Suppl y S4 ~~ . 478 
--~-~-----------------------+--------------~ 

l.argrr VO\1I11H: ( ;onl;lilllTl('1l1 S!)3.:tB 

I ()a . 

f-:-----------
~c . Supprcssicll1l'ooll()ckt")' PUIllP sr1t) .l)90 

~. ----~----------------4-----------.~ 
I h. ( :olll(lUIl"r Aickd InslrUT1Il'IILllIOll $:)9.91)0 

f----'.------. -- --------------1-------------------
:~h . Incrl' a:~cd (;OI1I,linlllcnll'rl'SSUfl' (:;lpaciIY - ··· . S7:1.()()O 
~.---.~.~~---------------~-~-----------+------ --.-------~ 

~d. Safety ~t'la.t,e.d . C()ndl'llsal(, Stor'lgt' Tank ' $100.00() 

$11 :).n!'l '.' 
SIC .. lll Driven Turbine (;('t)t'ralor 

-- -----------------------------------------------~--------------~ 
!1'1. I.ow Flow Filtererl Vent $2) 4.~8h 

~.----------------" .. --------------------------~--~~------~ 
Ha. '\ddilion,t! Service Water Pump S1:4 .9:~'" 

~------------- - ---------+----------------~ 
:k . Improved Vallllltn Breakers S2.~()O.()OO 

~------~--------------.--------------------------~----
[ l~l._. __ ~_· I_o_(}_d_('_d __ R_l_J!_)I._)I_c __ l_\t_:(_I______ S) 8. 7S0.000 

·L\. _ ____ I A_l_rg~r_l'_;·_\_! c_)I_lI_l_n_e_S_· l_l~p~p_r_t'_ss_.i_O_I1 __ P_()_()_I _______________________ ~IL-___ s_'_l(_)._()_()._(_)._()(_)_() __ ~ 
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